
A SNOWY EVENING.
8TOR1EB ABOUT MEN. HUNTING FOR "FIGHTING JOE." PLAYS AND ACTORS.
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Varalsb ter Tarfcay Less.
Wboo the average householder or bls cook, 

- who proceeds to tbe Faris markets for do
mestic provender is offered embalmed geesrt, 
turkeys with painted legs, and dMearted 
chickens, instead of healthy and untainted 
poultry, it is ume for the polka to Interfere, 
in the Interest of the public. Recent re- 
marches have shown that a cnosiderebie trade 
is dooe in diseased fowl us oil toe Pan* 
mar keto.

Tbe practice of embalming fowl ar dressing 
up long demised birds so as to mate them 
lopk fresh isof comparatively modem origin, 
but that of painting tbe legv of turkeys is as 
old ae tbe days of Pnvat d Anglemout. Tbe 
first person in toe field in tbui department of 
industry was a Pera Chapel Iter, who made a 
little fortune out of ik He noticed that tbe 
log» of turkeys were brilliantly black for one j 

t day after they bad been tilled, and that then 
* they became of a dusty brown color. He 

accordingly inveliteli a peculiar kind of 
varnish, tbe secret of which be sold with 
profit on retiring from business, and with 
this be touched up tbe legs of toe birds which < 
renrthined unsold for any uousiderabie period • 

"'.1.. of S^Qja His services were requisitioned io I 
eyWy market, and toe effect of his varnish 
was so conclusive tost it deceived tbe must t 
experienced cooks and housekeepers, wbo | 
ofteo bought fainted turkeys in preference 
to bins of tbe same «|«ecies which had been | 
newly killed. H would be weU if the poultry . 
purveyors of the ppment day confined them- ' 
selves to this comparatively pious fraud.— 
Paris Cor Loudon Telegraph.

X-
What U Personal Magnetism f

“A great many people," said Emma 
Abbott, “agree with Rossini that a singer 
needs but three things— voice and voice and 
voice. My experiem» has taught me that to 
become s wicremful opera .stager ooe must 
bare n:och more than voice, though that, of 
•'ourae. is ti e first raqu!«!U^For .tistance. 
on? must hiv” magnetism;«spleo*lid p«»y 
sique, iinun.tti'* power, tbe artistic scuse, <uid 
drawing power r

“What is rnaguetism r I asked.
“It chnnot be defined in words any more 

than drawing power can be. It I* a some
thing that some people have and some people 
have not. Emerson, you know, calls it a 
universality of soul, but to the person who 
does not know what magnetism is universal- ' 
ity pf soul is just as meaningless; and to the 
person who does know what universality of t 
socl means no definition of magnetism is 

. ' needed. Some say earnestness of purpore 
motes«peaker--or the singer magnetic. 
Sometimes it ¿Iceland sometimes it does ook 
I think, perhaps, tbe best idea of magnetism 
may be had by applying to art tbe old say
ing tha^the world loves a lover. If a person ’ 
really loves bis work, whatever it may be. be 
will do it in a magnetic manner, and if pe be 
a speaker, or an actor, or a singer, be wifi 
then l«e likely, if out indeed certain, to have 
that quality ealleddrawing power—tbe power 
to draw peiiplu to sec him or to hear him and 
to enjoy him.”—Chicago Times,
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C.aM.rwt. Holdl.r. lioamlna at Will in 
Ik. Vlilac« “<

Wl«i th. .trwt. of Get tydmrg ha<i txen 
cleared pt «11 »rmed bodtee of Union aol- 
.iiers, tbe Confederate» L»^*n to r<«m alxiut 
at will, .igbtaeeing and foraging. At a 
iKMae, do«ly barred, a i«rty of there intto- 
pendente haired and tegan to rw-oanoirer 
Unawn front th. «tree» the owner waa 
watching from an upper window, and soon 
be beard his name used in a way very uncer- 
emonioii*. The door plate revealed the name, 
and one of the Confederates, who was a Ger 
man, amused his companions by spelling it 
out, “T-y-a-o-o, Tyson.” Then he added, 
“Wonder who he i*f and. going to the door, 
he began to pound with fist and heels to 
alarm the housa The manner of tbe men 
seemed so good matured that Mr. Tyson 
opened the door and invited them in to try 
his excellent water, for they all looked warm 
and exhausted. After drinking heartily tbe 
German spoke up again and'said:

“Where is'Jos’ Hooker I We’re after him 
and we mean to have him if we have to go 
to Philadelphia for him.”

At this hour tbe street* were filled with 
carta and wheelbarrows, and excited men and 
women bearing trunks and bundles and 
leading frightened children; mothers with 
babes in their arms in the throng, all 
hastening opt of reach of the soldiery, the 
bullet* and the »bell*. Officers in gray rode 
up and down warning the people to remove 
women and children to places of safety, as 
Lee was about to shell the town. It was a 
toying moment, but Tyson would not be 
■»cared or cajoled into revealing anything. 
He didn't know “Joe ’ Hooker any more than 
be knew Lee's humblest private, but he had 
his garret full of Union sojdiera who had 
been cut off in tbe .street, aud he decided to 
be a knownotKing; ayd send tbe scouting 
Confederates away as ignorant a> they came. 
After listening to a few of bis blind ansivers 
the spokj^sman agreed to Jbe satisfied with 
mine bread and butter and clear out and 
seek for “Fighting Joe” elsewhere. There 
was a fresh baking of bread in the house, but 
Tyson did not know what panicky times 
might follow, and be knew that his blue 
•vat-fed wards up stairs .were hungry; so he 

put oh a tong face and declared that he 
bad juM bad a visit from a party of Confed « 
•rates who had eaten up about all the pantry 
contained, and there really was not “enough 
left now to begin on.” The true bummer 
never expects to live high on a route that has 
just been traveled by others of his kind, and 
these unfortunate fellows took the burgher’s 
word for gospel truth and t wentr a way in 
peace. _ / ______________

Annis Oakley Intends s tarring next seasou 
Paul Arthur will support Minnie Palmer 

In England
Opera for too cents will bo a summer pleas

ure in Philadelphia.
Ben Teal ba* been engaged to put on Mag

gie Mitchell's oew play
New Orleans is to have an iron theatre with 

a seating capacity of 4,(MXA
Thoma* Nast. the caricaturist. Is talking 

............ j a theatre at Los Angeles.
______ Kussell and Minnie Radcliff have 

been engaged by W. J. Florence fur uext sea- 
•on.

Lillian Russell has had her tonsils cut out 
and says that she can sing better without 
them. “

Patti gave tbe first j«rformanoe of her 
South American tour at BuenuS Ayres, April 
& The performance realized Wl.UOd

of taUding 
MJHou R

Cbavolier Blondin, in which he says he wants 
to croM Niagara Falls once more before be 
dim.

W. J Florence has purchased of Mr. Palmer 
the right to play “Heart of Hearts” next sear 
son, and will produce tbe piece as part of his 
repertoire throughout toe country.

Karl Formes, the famous baa», who lived 
in America for tbe past 80 years, has been 
engaged to sing at tbe approaching London 
seasou of Italian opera. He is 78 years of 
aga

At the cloee of Fann/" Davenport’s New 
York season she will leave for the Pacific 

whore she will rest until the last week 
in May, before she plays “La Tosca” in San 
Francisca

Lawrence Barrett’s Rfe is Insured for 
|12,UUU and be will leave a very pretty bank 
account beside. He and Mr. Booth drew 
over $9.000 in two performances in Salt 
.Lake City.

Balvini will begin his .American season in 
October next. The engagement is for twenty 
weeks, aud but two pieu»e, “Othello” and 
“The Gladiator,” will be presented. Young 
Salvini will support his father under A. M. 
I ’aimer’s management.

It is said that when Edwin "booth was a 
boy in white trousers and black jacket he 
appeared at a school examination with John 
8. Clarke in thu quarrel scene between 
Brutus and Cassius, his father listening, un
observed. In 1851 the future trugeduui wo* 
an actor, earning $6 a week.

A southern genius is to send out a fleet of 
floating theatres. They will draw only a 
foot and a half of water, will be ICO feet 
long, 40 feet wide, made up in the same way 
as shore theatres and furnished with stock 
companies. They will tie up at promising 
towns, not only along the Mississippi river, 
but beside the still waters of smaller streams, 
and the manager even hopes to paddle up 
north and play* along the Platte and Ohio. 
Tbe flest will leave New Orleans about 
May L _____________ _

•ponged tailor fashion when sofl<
As yet no commission has ben ■ 

to sak the dnde if be prefers eU. 
strangulation by modern neckwtj

It Is1 as bad form in Englands 
derby hat with a frock or cutawj 
m it is to wear a high hat with a

A frock coat is never called a hte 
bert in England. ‘ Shirt cufc a* 
“wristbands,” and undershirts sr*

Poole’s new spring overcoat btean 
and full in the back like a box J 
showing no waist line does not appeal

New cheviots for trousers areoathk 
A neat gray or brown check or «2 
good selection if the coloring isnot^

Among various new and nobby 
garments is a yachting coat of crua 
flannel bound with an inch and a half 
blue braid.

A dude in one of the new Engfah i 
tennis suits looks like an oninMHi j 
board. It is unnecessary to further 
the pattern, - 0*

A great quantity of goods of a<U»^. 
low shade, in some cases running h 
sickly taffy color, have been 
spring suitings.

A well regulated imagination mat ' 
with horror from some of the barbaric 
bi nations in shirts, ties and *«1^ 
it is now possible to make.

A number of swells have lately had 
up what is known as “Raining in Lc 
trousers. They have the bottom i 
turned up and stitched in place.

A new scarf is made in the form of i 
tou chop. Laid across the strip« of 
cross barred gridiron shirt it ^Mni, 
ing appearance beyond description.

Gloves are not worn to dinner partis, 
theater and concerts and reception, m 
they kept on during a call, but it tom 
wear them at balls, in the streeteandti 
ing.

New cotton hose, says an exchange,! 
rainbow ankle stripes on a tan pound, 
ribs and feet of darker shade, while 
thread shows maltose crosses an mod 
black grounds.

Two Stories of CongreMman Pettigrew

1 beard two good stories today of Petti 
grew, of South Carolina, the great la wye- 
and Cmomst, which 1 had never beard br 
fora He was practicing at one time befor> 
s judge wbo was a Presbyterian of to* 
straightest sect and a very ha^rd woridn, 
officer It came to be Maunday Thursday 
ard Pettigrew and tbe Episcopalians au< 
Roman Catholics thought they would like ar 
«dyourumeut of court over Good Friday 
P* tugrew was selected to make the motioi. 
‘Your honor," be said, M1 desire to mow- 
'hnt tbe court adjourn over tomorrow ' 
■L by UkCMihi tbe court adjourn over to 

• tSKTOw. v beu the docket is so crowded f 
••».al the judga “Because,” said Pettigrew 
to uKwrow i* Good Friday, and some oT K 
vould tike to go to church." “No," said th* 
udge decidedly, after a moment’s thought 
’the court will sit to-morrow as usual 
•Very well, your booor." replied Prttigrew

; »riding, as be turned away, “Í know there i> 
, i precedent, for Pontius Pilate held court o< 
¡ che first Good Friday."

The sama judge was a great stickler fo 
•nquette. and when one hot July day Pete 
n?w came into the court room tn a bLsci 

K >ut and yellow nankeen tronsera the judg* 
.mok him sternly to tssk/asking hira whetbe» 

1 >e did not know that tbe rules of that ccur- 
-.wpaired its counselors to appear in “black 

I >*it and trousers." “Well, your honor,” suic 
Fettigrew, innocently, “1 submit that I an 

¡ withm the rule, far I have on a black coa’ 
iirI tmuwn." “But tbey*re not black 
'.rousera," insisted the judge; black coat anc 

mean* that both shall be black 
‘Then." said Pettigrew, “I call your honor*.- 

artentiOQ to the fact that the sheriff of thfe 
••óurt is in contempt of its rules, for they re' 
quire him to kltehd apoo its sessions Id s 
corked hat and sfeord, and while his hai 
«em* to be cocked his sword certainly ü 
□ok" Tbe judge said no more about 
'.rousers.—Philadelphia Record, u

---------- ■■

. Bow W. jf. Florence Was Saved.
practical joke thm 

was ever played bn him djas |tbe means of 
getting him out of a.scrape, and he nas felt 
kindly toward that form of wit ever since.

It was when be w a lad, placing minor 
comedy parts in a Broadway theatre at $10 a 
week He thought he was madly in love with 
a young actress at work for the same stipend 
During the play one night be invited her tc 

» take some oysters after the performance 
»• Chen he rushed to his lodgings, changed his 
dSb«, met her and took her to an oystei 
ítóse. His bill there was $1.90, but an 
fortunately he found be bad left all his 
money tn bis other clothes. The waiter and 
Üie proprietor both said bis story . was toe 
diaphanous, and made him give up his watcb 
and his father's ring that he wore. Jost 
then a white haired, benevolent looking old 
gentleman came out of one of the private 
dining compartments they used to have in 
those days, and thundered at tbe proprietor

“Give that youth back his watch and ch^in 
andring Let me pay bis bill You ought 
to be ashamed, sir Any one can see this i* 
an booest youth and his companion is a per
fect lad?. [The lady was in tears. ] I will 
pay tbe bill and never set foot in your place 
again."

Out, in the street Florence was overcome 
with gratitnda

“Give me your addram, str," said be to tbe i 
kindly old gentleman. “1 will return you ' 
tbe money to-morrow. •

“Oh, never mind," said the philanthropist; ’ 
“that was a counterfeit 920 bill 1 banded to 
that otd foot It was worth nothing, and be 
gave me $1110 change for Ik That's tbe way 
1 make my bring. Good oigtb"—New York j 
Ban.

Cairngorm*, highly poHsbed and sritbottt
Ik. - - - • —.1^1 - - - - ___ _____H____ ■ I
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I>lphtherla » Fnngu«.
A correspondent of Science. Mr. P J. 

Farnsworth, of Clinton, la., finds a very 
striking resemblance between the membrane 
of diphtheria and tbe fungi th£i produce dry 
rot. or more «specialty those forms that grow 
in living trees. A white or yellow leathery 
substance is produced, sometimes known as " Florence says the first 
“punk.” tbe roots of the fungus penetrates 
the cells of the wood in every direction, pro
ducing disintegration aqd decay. Diphtheria 
is called an exudation, arid classed as a 
bacterial disease, when in fact it is a fungus 
of a higher ortter It grows on tbe surface, 
and spreads by tihiilation*. and its roots pene
trate deeply into the tissue, producing 
changes and 'decomposition, which Eecoriíés 
the soil for tiacteria. generating poisons tnat 
are absortied and pdwerfally affect tbe whole 
system. In this view its life history has not 
t»een Studied or found out. It is known that 
the membrane can be transplanted, but bow 
it is propagated by s^vres is unknown. There 
is evidentlv.SMJuu®.pacuiiar oauditioo required 
It may be tlmt an alkaline condition of toe 
system is required, which is tbe reason of thp j 
capriciousness of iu infection.—Chicago 
News.
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fortunate^

Something A boat Bodeau.
. Bodeau was born about the time Andrew 
Jackson was concluding his first term. He 
was GO years old when the war broke out, 
and after it had been going on for a year lie 
volunteered, and was appointed an aide on 
:he staff of Brig. Gen. Thomas Sherman. It 
was from this position that Grant took him 
»nd made him his rhilitary secretary, with tbe 
rank of lieutenant colonel, and afterward 
aoloneL He retired from the war at its dose 
a brevet brigadier, and it was through Grant 

-that he was made secretary of legation at 
London. He was employed by Grant here, 
at Washington, and he accompanied Grant 
on his tour around tbe world. It was through 
Gr^nt that he got to be consul general at 
Havana," and ’Bellas been mixed up income- 
i nest ion as to his right ,to certain salaried 
which he had drawn. So far. all of his offl 
cial positions came through Grant.

His literary position he acquired in the 
$ame way. It was through Grant that he 
got the material for his “Militafy History of 
Ulysses 8. Grant.” It was through biirt that 
he got the experience that enabled him to 
write the works on the aristocracy of Eng 
land, and it was through him that he made 
money out of his letters beaded ‘’Grant in 
Peace.” To show that it is true, it is only 
necessary to cite the other things which he 
has written, ^Jpcb have attracted no notice 
whatsoever. Badeau published in 1659 c 
book called “Tho Vagabond,” a collection 
of essays which you will i.**t now find even 
.n second hand book stores, and his “Con 
--piracy; a Cuban- Romance,” published in 
S15, has hardly had a national circulation.
The truth is that Badeau has become great 

>y the reflected light of Grant, and toe at 
empt to make out Grant an ignorant, un
grammatical writer, and a man unable to 
write the book which he'Ieft his children, has 
Callen flat, a* far as Washington is concerned. 
It may be that Badeau was not treated 
rightly in tbe settlement of the contract 
which he had with Grant, but be has un
questionably injured himself greatly in stat 
ing the case as he does.

Gen. Badeau is a very ready writer, and he 
writes well. He is a very pleasant conver 
nation ist, and his round, red whiskered 
face, his short«, stumpy form and" his pleasant 
blue eyesore well known in Washington. He 
has been spending the winter here, and it is a 
matter of regret to his friends that he has 
become involved in the present controversy 
Even were be correct in his statements he 
would have trouble in proving them to tbe 
satisfaction of the people, and he has entered 
into a controversy in which be is handi 
capped at the outset, and into which be will 
get into more trouble the further he goes. 
There is no doubt in the minds of the leading, 
thinkers at- Washiugtou that Grant is th? 
author of feii own book, though he may have 
received some of tbe ad vice and the assistance 
which Gen. Bodeau could, from his famili 
arity with the subject and his knowledge of 
literary methods, so easily give.—Frank G. 
Csrpeuter. __________________

FANCIES IN JEWELS.

Massive chain bracelets, heavy in appear
ance only, are among tne latest designs Of
fered.

A duke’s coroqet of gold, completely cov
ered with seed pearls, make* a dainty scArf 
pin.

Uralian emeralds, or green garnets, 
mounted in trefoils, make odd and attractive 
brooches. -

A pansy of tiny seed pearls, having each 
of tbe petals edged with tui qhoises, makes a ; 
tasteful brooch.

A Cape garnet within a setting of braided 
gold wire makes an attractive top for a sin
gle prong hairpin.

An enamel peacock feather scarf pin in 
natural tints, recently seen, had a sparkling 
sapphire for an eye.

Two silver horseshoes, one pendant from 
the other aniFtiebind wbicn is a nail of pol
ished gold, is a pleasing pattern iu scarf pins.

A handsome design lnhFdbehes consists of- 
two beut horseshoe nails df silver, inclosing 
a crystal covered borsq, in enamel, standing 
before a paddock gate.

Lace work brooches, showing various pat
terns in different colored enamels on the gold, 
and set with pearls, diamonds, sapphires or 
rubles, are much in favor.

An oval brooch of white enameled lace
work, having m the center a pattern of dia
monds and small, pear shaped carbuncles, is 
a pleasing aud popular design.

A mi nature balloon, tbe gas bag of which 
is represented by a pear shaped pearl, from 
which tbe car of gold bangs suspended by 
tiny golden cords, is an attractive scarf pin. 
—Jeweler s Weekly.
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Suspenders are to be found to mdd 
L.color of. eygry fimey shirt sold. Al 

wardrobe cannot be without ijxtoa d 
pairs of these useful articles in vsnou 
grees of elegance.

A delightfully soft and silky new rtf 
fancy coatings is called “Angora,’’ It( 
in checks, stripes and mixtures of s 
shades broken with a hair line of a 
color, generally red.'

A dressy looking summer costume t 
growing in favor is made up of cod 
trousers of fluffy dead black material, 
light in texture and worn with a H 
waistcoat The wearer al wayvloobcort

“Lounging” jackets are made in 1 
light cloths. A handsome Scotch 
tweed is thus utilized with effect 1 
these are made with fouf or fiveB 
which are not used, and a long, rollii
lar.

Tho correct trouser is eighteen nd 
inches at the knee and from seventai 
half to eighteen at tbe bottom for«1 
height This is called the peg top rtyl 
measurements may be suited to indii 
build. " }

The swallowtail coat has undergo« 
slight alterations. There is now no I 
any stitching or binding on the edge, 
sleeves are larger, to admit of carrjii 
handkerchief, which is no longer worn, 
the vest—Clothier and Furnisher;

EUROPEAN JOTTlNGb.

Tbe lofty cypress tree in the Dismal 
Swamp, under tfhich Washington reposed 
uue uigbt iu hi* young manbvod.

Tbe huge Freucb apple tree Dear Fort 
Wayne, Ind., where Urtie Turtle, tbe great 
Miami chief, gathered hi* wamura.

. Tbe magnolia tree near Charleston. 8 CL, 
under which Gen. Lincoln held a council of 
war previous to surrendering the city.

The pear tree* plan to 1, resj actively, by 
Governor Endicott. of Massachusetts, and 
Governor Ktuyvesant, of hew York, more 
than 2U0 years aga

Tbe black walnut tree near Haverstraw on 
tbe Hudson, at which Gen. Wayne mus- 
tered bi* forces at midnight, preparatory to 
hi* sucvraoful attack on titony Fomk

The weight of the new ironclad ‘‘Nile is 
6,300 tons, 1,000 tons heavier than any other 
Euglisb ironclad.

Tall horses are now fashionable for saddle 
horses in Rotten row. Sixteen hand« and a 
half is tbe standard.

On Feb. 8 a meeting was held in Tokio to 
celebrate tbe translation of the Bible into 
Japanese. It was begun in 18721

A repeating cannon invented by Gruson 
has been tried at Brosschart in Belgium, 
which can throw twenty-seven shots a 
minqtA.

A new war vessel has been ordered by tfee 
British admiralty, which is to be named the 
Blake, of 9,000 tons burden and 20,000 horse 
power.

Snow drops, lately all tbe rage In Paris for 
dressing dinner tables and decorating fami. 
nine garments, have been superseded by 
yellow flowers.

Horses and carriages can be hired cheaper 
in Russia than in any other civilised coun ’ 
try. The average cost per month of a pri
vate carriage or sleigh, with one horse and 
coachman, is about $70, while a pair 
carriage and sleigh both cost $125.

SOME HISTORICAL TREES.

♦ «

and

Tbe oak tree of Flushing, L. L, under 
which George Fox preached.

Tbe pine tree at 1 ___t
under which Jane McCrea was slain.

The Cary tree, a beautiful sycamore, 
planted in 1832 on the homestead of tbe Cary 
sisterx

•cached.
Fort Edward, N. Y.

WHAT THEY WEAR.

An owl, or owl’s head, jfith big topu 
is much liked for odd ornaments.

Surplice and basket folds areal 
demic on the fronts of new spring |

Pure white hair of the bestqui 
rare as to be worth more than its ’ 
gold. *>

To be stylish your stockings 
your gown, qt else of the finest and 
black.

For the throat or hair come lilMC 
in enamel of the natural colors sarick 
diamond dew.

The newest flower parasols are 
deep green grass, with a deep border« 
let silken poppies.

The woman without a vert of sooat 
her frock is nowadays almost ss tart 
a white blackbird.

As to sleeves high authorities 
declaring the plain sleeve passe, aid 
that it is the height of styla

The looms of Lyons and BpitaM 
running neck and neck in the profl 
high art brocades for empire gowK

Silked lined black lace polonsisrtl 
over gay silks are among the mow 
able of contemplated summer

French gray, suede, mignon^r 
greens are the colors oftenest^wo» 
best dressers for street and virtWI

A flat crystal scent bottle, 
blue pnaTnci in forget-me-not psw» 
lat«t feminine wmptation to «n*

Billycock bate of plaited 
peeled willow, filled with gr»*» * 
flowera, ar» very «“w “d 
namenta.
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